Abstract. The growth of lava domes can be either quiescent or violent, with transitions between styles of behavior commonly occurring with little warning. Here we propose that the behavior depends on the eruption rate, the magma theology, and the thickness of the cooling surface. We present a model, based on laboratory simulations, field measurements, and photographic analysis, that relates the morphology and texture of a dome to the thickness of its cooled carapace, and thence to eruption conditions. A sequence of four main types of dome (spiny, lobate, platy, and axisymmetric) is identified in laboratory analog experiments with a Bingham plastic. These regimes are associated with progressively higher effusion rates, lower cooling rates, lower yield strengths, and (in real lava flows) decreasing tendency for explosive decompression during flow front collapse and are ordered according to the value of a single dimensionless number. The model allows an estimate of the yield strengths of the magma forming active domes based on data for the effusion rate and composition. It also permits the eruption rates of prehistoric or extraterrestrial lava domes and flows to be appraised from their morphology, if their compositions can be estimated. A comparison with the laboratory results suggests that the Venusian "pancake domes" are likely to have basaltic to basaltic andesitic composition.
ratory results suggests that transitions between four principal dome types depend on the dimensionless ratio of slurry solidification rate to eruption rate. An assumption of dynamic similarity lets us apply these results to measurements of active domes, leading to semiempirical but quantitative interpretations of the morphology and texture of natural extrusions. This approach leads to a general physical framework within which specific domes can be placed. It may also allow us: (1) to infer the eruption rates of prehistoric domes from their surface appearance and known composition, (2) to assess the maximum pressure that can be retained beneath the cooled carapace of an actively growing dome, and (3)to use the shapes of the socalled "pancake domes" on Venus to estimate their compositions.
Laboratory Simulations of Lava Domes
During most dome eruptions, accurate measurements of effusion rates, lava temperatures, and rheologic properties can only be obtained sporadically, if at all. Thus developing a comprehensive model that relates morphology to eruption conditions solely on the basis of observations of active domes is not practical. As an alternative, we and others have turned to laboratory analogs to better parameterize the growth of lava domes. Previous laboratory-based models of lava flow emplacement have shown that both their morphology and dynamics are controlled by the ratio of eruption rate to cooling rate [e.g., Fink and Griffiths, 1990; Griffiths and Fink, 1993] . Here we will review the hypothesis that the same variables play a dominant role in the development of lava domes, which occupy the high-strength, high-viscosity, more silicic, and more crystal-rich end of the lava flow spectrum.
Analog Materials
Several different substances have been used by previous workers to simulate lava flow processes. In order to reproduce the physics controlling the morphologic evolution of domes, we need a material whose rheology incorporates temperature dependence and a finite yield strength. The yield strength is required if we are to capture the effects on lava flows of magma crystal contents of up to 60% by volume, as it erupts from a vent. Polyethylene glycol wax (PEG) has a Newtonian viscosity when molten and the ability to deform in either a ductile or brittle manner (depending on temperature and the level of applied stress) when solid. For these reasons it has been used in many lava flow simulation studies, extruded either in air [e.g., Hodgson, 1969 Gregg and Fink, 1995] . The main limitation of PEG is that unlike magrnas with large crystal or bubble contents, it lacks a finite yield strength at temperatures above its freezing point so that model domes cannot sustain large shear stresses in their liquid interiors. This behavior also reduces PEG's capacity to replicate fracture processes. Kaolin slurries do possess such strength if sufficiently concentrated in the solid component, making them potentially attractive analog materials [e.g., Hulme, 1974; Blake, 1990] . However, solidification of kaolin/water suspensions by cooling the surface of a flow would be difficult to achieve in practical laboratory experiments, so they cannot be used to evaluate the role of a cooling crust.
In our attempts to simulate dome growth we have combined the advantages of both of the above s. ystems, preparing slurries of kaolin powder suspended in liquid PEG. The resulting mixtures have a finite strength at room temperature as well as plastic viscosities and yield strengths that increase upon cooling.
When injected into a tank of cold water (which provides for rapid heat loss and removes surface tension), this analog can reproduce the overall morphologic features of natural .lava domes, as well as some of the finer scale textural aspects. Video recordings let us evaluate not only the final shape and structure of simulated extrusions but also their temporal evolution. We conducted 20 runs in which nearly identical batches of slurry were pumped at differing rates through a 2 cm diameter hole in the flat base of a 30 cm square tank of water whose temperature could also be varied. The experiments and results are reported in detail elsewhere [Griffiths and Fink, 1997] . However, we briefly summarize them in this section and report additional observations relevant to our present purpose. We include photographs and cross sections of several experiments showing the effects of changing eruption rate, eruption history, and cooling rate. These results, when appropriately scaled, can assist in the quantitative interpretation of natural dome morphology. Figures la and 2a show a run in which the effusion rate and water temperature were both low. As a result, the dome did not develop a prominent central portion with a persistent molten core. Rather, a series of angular, spine-like lobes extruded steeply upward out of the vent and then laid over, piling on top of each other. These elongate, exogenous lobes had relatively smooth surfaces ribbed by grooves that parallel the extrusion direction. The overall structure had a highly irregular planform and cross-sectional shape because it was made up of the accumulation of nearly a dozen distinct lobes and spines. However, because the dimensions of these lobes and the positions of active fracture surfaces did not change appreciably during the course of an experiment, and because the strong crust on each extrusion did not undergo extension, the surface texture retained a smooth appearance. We refer to this type of dome as spiny. In runs with even lower water temperatures, a narrow, noodle-like tube of slurry oozed from the vent like toothpaste (or an upheaved plug [Williams, 1932] ), folding upon itself to form a structure that bore little resemblance to any natural lava formations.
Simulation Results

Figures
Warmer bath temperatures and/or faster effusion rates produced domes in which radial lobes were fewer in number, were broader in width, and were eraplaced in a more lateral fashion.
For much of their growth these domes consisted of four to six 
Scaling Relations
The above four experiments illustrate the range of morphologic and textural features fom•½d in our kaolin/PEG simulations. In contrast to natural domes, fbr the laboratory extrusions we can measure not only their final appearance but also their material properties and temporal evolution In our earlier laboratory models using PEG injected into cold sucrose solution [Finl, and Griffiths, 1990 , 1992] we showed how flow morphology could be predicted from the ratio tp, of a timescale for advection t:l to a timescale for solidification t $ where t•4 is the time needed for the viscous flow to advance a distance equal to its thickness, t S is the time necessary for fresh magma exposed at the surface to reach its solidification temperature, and q•= ts/t•4. Modifying our earlier analysis to take into account the yield strengths of clay/wax slurries gives a different expression for the advection time, tA = (gAp/r•) 3 Q. Hence we defined a new dimensionless number appropriate for flows whose interiors have a significant strength prior to cooling: suz = rs/tn = (gap/a)3 Q ts (1) where g is the acceleration due to gravity, Ap is the density contrast between the flow and its environment, G is the magma strength (in the dome interior), and Q is the eruption rate [Griffiths and Fink, 1997] .
In our clay/wax experiments we find that morphologic types are associated with well-defined ranges of t/"B: spiny domes have 0.01 < t/-' B < 0.12 + 0.02 (where the lower limit corresponds to a transition from spines to "noodles"), lobate domes have 0.12 < •uB < 0.9 + 0.3, platy domes have 0.9 < t/.,. More recent studies have tried to relate dome morphology and dynamics to magma rheology and eruption conditions. For example, Huppert [1982] and Huppert et al. [1982] explained detailed observations of the growth of the Soufri•re dome on the island of St. Vincent through comparison with a set of laboratory experiments using isothermal Newtonian fluids. These studies concluded that the changing shape of a dome could be used to estimate the average or bulk viscosity of its lava. Blake [1990] attempted to incorporate non-Newtonian effects and presented a model for dome growth based on a survey of morphologic data from the literature and laboratory simulations using isothermal Bingham slurries of kaolin and water. He related the aspect (height to diameter) ratios of four classes of domes (upheaved plugs, Peldean, low, and coulde) to the estimated yield strengths of their magmas. He also quantified other relationships between each of these types and their emplacement conditions, but the applicability of his work was limited by its inability to account for the effects of cooling.
The dome categories listed by Williams [1932] and Blake [1990] have similarities to those discerned in our kaolin/PEG experiments. "Pel•ean domes" and "upheaved plugs" occur at very low extrusion rates and may be covered by spine-like protrusions, just like the "spiny" laboratory domes. Blake's "low" lava domes (Williams' "endogenous" domes) have nearly flat, smooth profiles and advance by radial spreading, like our "axisymmetric" domes. Blake's "cou!•es" refkr to stubby, elongate flows that are transitional between circular domes and channelized lava streams. Because our slurry experiments to date have all been carried out in horizontal tanks, we have not produced an equivalent to this type of dome.
Classification of volcanic structures is subjective. The two additional dome categories recognized in our experiments, lobate and platy, form part of a morphologic continuum controlled by extrusion and cooling rate. Assigning any given magmatic dome to one of the four laboratory-based types may be problematic, especially because natural domes rarely have effusion rates or rheologic properties that remain constant In addition to flow-parallel striations, lobe surfaces may occasionally exhibit discontinuous, poorly defined, transverse corrugations with wavelengths of the order of tens of meters [Fink, 1980] . Local spreading centers, or "crease structures" , may occur either directly over the vent or at other sites where a lobe surface is being stretched apart [Swanson et al., 1987] . Crease structures have paired, smooth, upwardly convex surfaces that move laterally outward from the central axis. In some cases they develop their own centimeter-scale striations that parallel the midline and reflect incremental inward growth of the fracture. Although brittle failure may be extensive in lobate domes, it occurs at a relatively late stage in their emplacement, so that there is little opportunity for comminution or rounding of blocks. The lack of tall spines that crumble to rubble also means that lobate surfaces tend to be less littered with small blocks than those of Axisymmetric domes have the most regular outlines, the lowest relief, and surfaces that tend to be the most heavily The values of tx assuming Tg = 700 4-50oc are shown in 
Santiaguito
The first site where unequivocal evidence was found that lava front collapse could form pyroclastic flows was the San-,. According to one interpretation [Blake and Fink, 1987; Vogel et at., 1989] the Obsidian Dome eruption tapped a dike in which the two end member magmas were density-stratified (marie below silicic). The higher initial effusion rate selectively drew the less viscous mafic lava up through the overlying silicic cap [Blake, 1984] ; as the eruption rate waned, the mafic/silicic interface was depressed and the more silicic magma came up the conduit. Our morphologic results can be used to place bounds on this transition: we infer that during the early marie stage the rate declined from 11 to 3 m3/s, while in the later more silicie stage the rate decreased further from around 3 to 0.6 m3/s. Similar declines in eruption rate could be associated with many silicic flows with differing degrees of magma mixing. If we assign volumes of 0.13 x 109 and 0.04 x 109 m 3 to the distal and near-vent portions of Obsidian Dome [Sampson, 1987] , respectively, and average eruption rates of 7 and 2 m3/s for the marie and silicic portions, we calculate that each phase of the eruption would have lasted between 200 and 230 days. Such estimates are useful to civil defense authorities trying to plan for future eruptions in the Mammoth Lakes area. Year-long dome eruptions, with their potential for pyroelastic flows generated by flow-front collapse, adjacent to one of the major ski resorts in the western United States, would cause severe economic impact. In contrast, eruptions characterized by flows emplaced at higher rates but over a shorter period (weeks to months) might have less effect on the local economy.
Badlands Lava Flow, Idaho
Among the most carefully studied voluminous silicic flows is the Badlands lava of SW Idaho [Manley, 1996] Choosing eruption parameters for rhyodacite (Table 3) If one accepts that underlying slope is a major factor influencing the likelihood of dome collapse, the next question is whether morphology can provide any indications of how violent the collapse-induced pyroclastic activity will be. Nearly all of the cited domes that gave rise to laterally extensive pyroclastic flows and surges could be classified between spiny and lobate (e.g., Unzen, Santiaguito). Those domes issuing more limited block and ash flows are either lobate (e.g., Mount St. Helens) or platy (e.g., Panum Crater; outer portions of Obsidian Dome). The two nonexplosive cases (Soufri•re and Pinatubo) were lobate and platy/axisymmetric, respectively. These examples suggest that there may be some correlation between the intensity of explosive behavior and dome morphology (•), although one cannot clearly isolate the role of slope. In the following, we explore the implications of this possible relationship.
A knowledge of the carapace strength, along with its composition, thickness, and underlying slope, may allow us to estimate how much pressure can build up within a dome's interior [Fink and Kieffer, 1993] . Crudely, we might estimate one limiting value for the maximum volatile pressure AP that can be supported by the strong carapace using the simple force In our experiments we find that the solid crust is approximately 1 cm thick on a lobate dome 10 crn in radius, a few millimeters thick on a platy dome, and no thicker than 1 mm on an axisymmetric dome. The crusts on lobate and platy domes would support pressures up to 1/100 or 1/10 of the crust yield strength. Carapace thicknesses (relative to flow dimensions) on lava domes further depend on crystallization rates and latent heat release. In any case, the thickness is poorly defined in the context of rheologic differences. However, if approximate experimental crust thicknesses (relative to dome dimensions) in each morphological regime carry over to lava domes of the same type, the carapace strengths estimated above imply that volatile pressures will range from less than 106 Pa for axisym- Here we suggest two alternative hypotheses. The first is an expansion of our earlier argument that the magma lacked significant yield strength as it emerged from the vents, but that each pancake is better considered to be near the opposite or pillow end of the spectrum of morphologies seen in the viscous experiments, i.e., in the "levee" regime, where flows tend to remain symmetric for a time [e.g., Fink and Griffiths, 1990] . Our second and preferred hypothesis is that the erupted magma spread in a manner controlled by a strong carapace but with an eruption style influenced by an interior yield strength. Laboratory simulations using slurries of kaolin powder mixed with polyethylene glycol wax allow us to quantify the transitions from one morphologic type to another, if it is assumed that the flows are characterized by a balance between gravity and crust yield strength and that a yield strength also plays a role in the dome interior. A single dimensionless number, huB, containing gravity, density, strength, extrusion rate, eruption temperature, and glass transition temperature, can be associated with each of the four dome types. Using our classification scheme with measured eruption rates, we have estimated •n from the morphology and use it to calculate the interior yield strengths for eight well-monitored domes. Comparison of these strengths with those measured for lavas in the laboratory provides a check on the consistency of the model. We can also combine the morphology of prehistoric flows with assumptions about strength, eruption temperature, and glass transition temperature to arrive at estimates for eruption rates. Comparing these estimated rates with those previously determined for recent extrusions using independent methods provides a second check on the relevance of the model. This approach may be useful in estimating the emplacement conditions of other prehistoric and extraterrestrial lava domes.
